Recommended
Supplies
2020-2021 School Year
Subject Area

Recommended Supplies

All

Charged iPad with all software updates applied.

English

Notebooks, pens, pencils, and paper on a daily basis.

Mathematics

Writing utensils and a notebook and/or binder. Students are
recommended to have a scientific calculator for required courses. For
students interested in taking advanced courses a graphing calculator
is recommended. Students taking Geometry may want their own
compass, protractor, and ruler.

Science

Ruler, protractor, pens, pencils, paper, and a notebook. A scientific
calculator (TI - 30X IIS) is a must or TI 83 or TI 84 Plus graphing
calculator if considering higher math and science.

Social Studies

Notebooks, pens, pencils, and paper on a daily basis.

World Languages

German: notebook, paper, pencils and pens
Latin: Three-ring binder with 5 dividers, pencils and pens
Spanish: Three-ring binder, pencils and pens

Health & Physical Education Health - a notebook to write notes, pens, pencils, and a folder in all
classes.
PE/PF - a change of proper clothing: t-shirt, athletic shorts, socks, and
sneakers.
Industrial Technology

Work-appropriate clothing and footwear, a positive attitude, and
motivation!

Visual Art

Art - two pencils, poster board or cardboard for portfolio, plastic
shopping bag (ex: Shaw’s, Shop & Save), and an iPad stylus (cost is
approximately $3).
Digital Photography - a flash drive (1 or 2 gigs is fine - cost is about
$6), a camera memory card (cost is about $8), signed safety/
permission sheets handed out on first day. Flash drive and memory
cards will be available to purchase at cost through the teacher.
Ceramics - plastic shopping bag (ex: Shaw’s, Shop & Save), a green
scratch pad (usually for dishes), a bath towel, $10.00 materials fee.
Intro to Airbrush - $5 materials fee.

Performing Art (Music, Film,
Theater)

See teacher for details.

Jobs for Maine’s Graduates

Writing utensils.

Special Education

Supplies are provided as needed.

